
 

                                                               

 

  

    

 

 

 

 

 
LIMA-CUZCO-MACHU PICCHU-IGUAZU FALLS-RIO DE JANEIRO 

11 Days/10 Nights 

 

THE MACHU PICCHU & IGUAZU FALLS JOURNEY 
 
 
   DAY 1   LIMA 

 

Upon our arrival in Lima, we will meet the local staff that will assist with luggage and will drive us to the hotel 

for check-in procedures. 

Overnight in Lima. 

 

 

   DAY 2  LIMA - CITY TOUR 
 

Breakfast 

Half day tour around modern Lima starting Miraflores, the perfect point to enjoy views of the bay and the Pacific 

Ocean and where it is perfectly combined the modernity of its constructions with the legacy of ancient Peruvian 

like the pre-Hispanic site of Pucllana (panoramically). Afterwards, we will cross the neighborhood of San Isidro, 

the financial and commercial heart of the city and where it is also located the pre-Hispanic remains of 

Huallamarca (panoramically). We will continue our tour heading to downtown Lima and its more important 

architectural constructions from the viceroyalty period including the Government Palace and the Cathedral. 

During the tour, we will visit Santo Domingo – built on XVI century, it was the first temple and convent built by 

Dominicans in Lima. Its architectural beauty is based on a mix of baroque, rococo, Moorish, and gothic styles. 

Overnight in Lima. 

 

 

 

 

 

 



   DAY 3  CUZCO 
 

Breakfast 

On due time, we will be driven to the airport to board the flight to the former capital of the Inca Empire. 

Upon our arrival in the city of Cuzco, we will meet the local staff and will be driven to the hotel for check-in 

procedures and deserve rest to get used to the sudden change of altitude. 

Afternoon Half Day city tour with nearby Ruins 

We will tour around the former capital of the Inca Empire, visit Korikancha or Temple of Sun where we will find 

one of the best samples of the ability of the Incas working the stone. We will continue to the Cathedral that 

shelters priceless pieces of colonial art. Afterwards, we will head to the monuments that surround the city. On a 

hill overlooking Cuzco, Sacsayhuaman is an impressive fortress built using massive rocks that were taken from 

a nearby quarry. We will continue to the sites of Qenqo, Puca Pucara and the Inca bath of Tambomachay. 

Overnight in Cuzco. 

 

   DAY 4  SACRED VALLEY 
 

Breakfast 

On the way to Sacred Valley, we will make a short stop at Awanakancha, a community project where we will find 

the four different South American camels: llama, alpaca, vicuna, and guanaco. We will have the chance to interact 

with them and learn about the ancient techniques still used in the Andes to produce wool and weaving. Once in 

the Sacred Valley, we will visit the archaeological complex of Pisac, located in the old area of the village. This 

fortress was built to protect the capital of the Inca Empire. It has one of the most amazing group of terraces in 

the area, and its walls shelter the complex where we can find storages, houses, bridges amongst others where 

outstands the Intihuatana or Sun clock carved in a big piece of stone. At the end, we will visit the final town in 

the Sacred Valley of the Incas and considered the oldest continuously occupied town in America. We will walk 

around its narrow streets admiring its houses made of adobe and built over the original Inca foundations. We will 

also visit the impressive archaeological site and fortress which contains some superb Inca stonework and 

terracing. This fortress was the site of the battle in 1537 between Inca troops led by Manco Inca and invading 

Spanish forces commanded by Hernando Pizarro. 

Lunch: Included 

Overnight in Sacred Valley. 

 

   DAY 5  MACHU PICCHU “THE LOST CITY OF THE INCAS” 
    

Breakfast 

We will be transferred very early this morning to the station to board the train that will take us to the Lost City 

of the Incas. Along the route, we will enjoy amazing views as we follow the Urubamba River as it descends from 

the mountains into a steeper valley with cloud forest vegetation. When we arrive in the town of Machu Picchu -

formerly known as Aguas Calientes- we will take the shuttle bus up to the Citadel of Machu Picchu, without doubt 

the best example of Inca urban construction and stone working ability. The site has different areas such as the 

urban, religious, and farming sectors. We will find temples and houses as well as the famous Intihuatana or Sun 

Clock, which was finely carved from a large stone block. On due time, we will head to the station to board the 

return train and will be immediately driven to the hotel in Cuzco. 

Lunch: Included 

Overnight in Cuzco. 

 

 

   DAY 6  FOZ DO IGUAZU- BRAZIL SIDE 
 

Breakfast 

On due time, we will be driven to the airport to board the flight to Foz do Iguazu. Lima connection. 

Overnight in Foz do Iguazu. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   DAY 7    IGUAZU FALL’S - ARGENTINIAN SIDE 
 

Breakfast 

The first stop is at the Cataratas Station and the tour is divided in two options: Superior and Inferior Circuit. The 

next path is the Devil’s Throat Station, the most beautiful and impressive fall of the Iguassu Falls. This 

contemplation is made of the top of Iguaçu River, about 1100 meters walking to appreciate its magnitude. 

The tour can be done in two ways: 

 

Full Day Tour: including both Upper and Lower Circuits, also the Devil´s Throat 

Important note: It is mandatory to carry your passport to cross the Argentinian boarder. Some nationalities need 

a Visa to go to Argentina. 

Return to Brazil side, transfer to the Hotel. 

Overnight in Foz do Iguazu. 

 

   DAY 8 RIO DE JANEIRO 
 

Breakfast 

Half day tour to Iguassu Falls on the Brazilian side 

Inside the Iguaçu National Park, it is located one of the most beautiful postcards of the world, the Iguassu Falls 

with its 275 falls on an average flow of 1.400 cubic meters of water per second.  Arriving at the Park; the first stop 

is at the Visitors Center, with a modern infrastructure, then the transportation is made in panoramic buses or 

private vehicles, in a 12 km path, providing a nice view of the local fauna and flora. 

Then the tour by foot starts, in a step way of 1200 meters. During this walking it is possible to see several species 

of animals, especially coatis (considered the symbol of the park). At the end of the tour, the visitors can 

contemplate a very nice view of the Iguaçu River at the top of the falls. 

Time for Lunch on your own. 

Afternoon, Airport transfer to pick up the flight to RIO DE JANEIRO. 

Arrival in Rio and transfer in with guide assistance. Accommodation at chosen hotel. 

Overnight in Rio de Janeiro. 

 

 

   DAY 9  CORCOVADO & SUGAR LOAF 
 

Breakfast 

Full Day. From many places in the city, the visitor can see the most beautiful postcard of Rio de Janeiro since 

1931: Christ the Redeemer statue located at Corcovado mountain, 710 meters above the sea level. This tour begins 

at Cosme Velho neighborhood, from where the cog train starts the trip up to the statue, through the Tijuca Forest. 

Once there, a panoramic and extraordinary view of Rio will be seeing including the Sugar Loaf, the Guanabara 

Bay, the beaches of Southern Zone and the Rodrigo de Freitas Lagoon. 

 

Stop for lunch and after, will be taken to the neighborhood of Urca, where Sugar Loaf is located. The visit is made 

in two steps by cable car. The first one takes passengers to Urca Hill which is 215 meters high, with a beautiful 

view of the Guanabara Bay and its islands, the Rio-Niterói bridge and Corcovado hill. From this stage, a second 

cable car will go up to the top of the mountain, with 395 meters high and a splendid view from Copacabana beach, 

the Santa Cruz fortress, and some beaches of Niterói. 

Overnight in Rio de Janeiro 

   DAY 10  RIO DE JANEIRO 

Breakfast 

Day at Leisure.  

Overnight in Rio de Janeiro. 

 

 

   DAY 11  RIO DE JANEIRO 
 

Breakfast 

On time, transport to Rio de Janeiro airport to pick up your flight to your next destination. 


